This paper asks how we can predict entrepreneurship, an individual's participation in the founding of a new organization. We advance a model that combines aspects of two distinct perspectives on entrepreneurship: the social structural view that sees context as the driving force in new venture formation, and the perspective that each founding is an idiosyncratic event attributable to the charisma of the entrepreneur. We propose that the organizational context of an individual either accelerates or retards the likelihood of entrepreneurship -depending on the individual's role in the organization. The effects of role hinge, we argue, on the founder's charismatic identity, and the decoupling of this identity from the organization as it ages and grows. We test our model on a dataset created from responses to a career history survey administered to all alumni of a major U.S. business school. Our findings support the proposition that organizational properties that affect the likelihood of becoming an entrepreneur do so in opposite ways for organizational members and founders. Members of organizations become increasingly unlikely to engage in entrepreneurship as their organization ages and grows. By contrast, as an organization develops, its founder is increasingly likely to leave and start a new venture. We discuss how our theory and results demonstrate the value of a sociological perspective on entrepreneurship.
The creation of new organizations is among the most important forces of social and economic development. New organizations catalyze economic growth, advancing new technologies, redefining products and services, and in some cases creating entirely new industries (Schumpeter, 1934) . New organizations create new jobs, broadening the avenues available for social mobility and economic attainment (Carroll and Hannan, 1999) . Many of the differences we see among the organizations around us stem from distinctions that first appeared among cohorts of new organizations, reflecting the social conditions that prevailed at the time (Stinchcombe, 1965) . When these differences first arise, new organizations herald what may become new institutional forms, as with the founding of the first labor unions, the first computer manufacturers, the first for-profit insurance companies, or the first health maintenance organizations. More generally, new organizations trigger institutional changes that may have been unthinkable at the time within established organizations.
While most would agree on the importance of new organizations, there is little agreement about how or whether we can predict their birth. The explanation given for the creation of new organizations depends in large part on the researcher's level of analysis. Researchers looking at individual, new organizations see what appear to be extremely rare and inherently idiosyncratic cases of "entrepreneurship" -the participation by an individual in the founding of a new organization. At this level prediction is illusive, akin to the problem of predicting insight. So research at this level typically documents the creative, unique aspects of each new organization using detailed, idiographic case study -with generalizations limited to identifying "traits" that appear to characterize entrepreneurs (Aldrich and Wiedenmayer, 1991) . By contrast, researchers looking from a more aggregate level note that organizational foundings cluster in time and space (Aldrich, 1990; Saxenian, 1994) . In all likelihood, such clusters would best be explained by factors that also vary systematically in time and space -"structural" characteristics of society and economy rather than the particularistic characteristics of individuals (Weber, 1958) . So it is that the reasons we hear for new organizations depend on who we ask: individual-level researchers pointing to the rare and creative acts of particular entrepreneurs, and structural researchers observing systematic differences in the economic and social contexts surrounding the entrepreneur.
Taking a sociological perspective, it is tempting to dismiss the individual-level view as asocial. We think, however, that the persistence of a widespread belief in the charismatic founder is, itself, a social fact worthy of consideration (Weber, 1958) . In this paper, we advance a theory that explicitly allows for the fact that entrepreneurship is understood to be the creative act of an individual founder, but at the same time we argue that the likelihood of such behavior is triggered or retarded by the social context. In particular, we follow the lead of researchers who have looked at "self employment" as part of career dynamics, noting that entrepreneurs typically must leave one organization in order to found another (Carroll and Mosakowski, 1987) . Taking this approach, it is possible to analyze the organizational context of individuals, and whether these factors encourage or discourage entrepreneurship. Our theory suggests that the effects of organizational context hinge on the individual's role within the organization. We predict that the same organizational forces that steer creativity toward entrepreneurship in one individual will have the opposite effect for another individual, depending on whether the individual occupies a charismatic role. In this way, characteristics of the social context are not sufficient to predict entrepreneurship. Rather, the effects of organizational context hinge on the individual's role, so aspects of both context and individual must be considered simultaneously in order to predict the building of a new organization.
Organizational Roles and Entrepreneurship
Although entrepreneurship typically is construed as the act of an individual, in fact it is shaped by the structural positions occupied by individuals as social actors. Typically, a nascent entrepreneur works within an existing organization that affects his likelihood of building a new organization. By definition, formal work organizations attempt to secure and direct the actions of their members toward the accomplishment of proscribed objectives (Parsons, 1951) . Such control over individuals tends to constrain the range of behaviors among organizational members (Barnard, 1948) , aiming to assure the continuity of formal organizations over time (Thompson, 1967) . In this way, formal organization constrains the actions of individual members -including nascent entrepreneurs -imposing discipline so that actions remain consistent with the organization's purpose (Weber, 1968) . Formal organizations thus are important to entrepreneurship because they constrain whether and how entrepreneurship takes place.
We think that the constraining effects of organizations on entrepreneurship increase as organizations age and grow. Weber's thesis on charisma (1968) describes a process of development toward rational bureaucracy in response to external pressures for conformity, and Weber's insights can readily be applied to individual organizations as they develop in size and time. Individual organizations experience transitions to rational bureaucratic authority as they encounter pressures to conform to the proscribed rules and norms of the external order. Such pressures build over time and increase with an organization's size, so not surprisingly formalization increases as organizations grow and age (Scott, 1975) . Consequently we expect 6 that organizational members are less likely to innovate -that is, to deviate from proscribed routines -as their organization becomes older and larger. For instance, Chinoy (1955) documents the extinction of entrepreneurial hopes among working-class youth once they entered a large manufacturing organization. In this way, we expect that membership in well-developed organizations retards entrepreneurship.
Yet innovative behavior does occur in organizations. When it does, organizations differ in their ability to accommodate the creative initiatives of their members. The less accommodating the organization, the more likely the innovative individual will be to leave the organization in order to start a new one. Here, too, organizational age and size are important. As firms grow and age, they typically develop formalized systems for processing information about new opportunities. Formal career paths develop as the organization's "internal labor market" structures advancement opportunities (Baron and Bielby, 1980; Baron, Davis-Blake, and Bielby, 1986; Tilly and Tilly, 1994) . Over time, these paths elaborate as new jobs are created around the initiatives and qualifications of individual members (Miner, 1990) . More generally, larger, older organizations are characterized by the routinization of innovative opportunity and activity (Galbraith, 1973) . We think that this makes it less likely that innovative members of larger, older organizations will leave to build a new organization. In sum, we expect that members of larger, older organizations are less likely to be innovative, and when they are, we expect that they are less likely to do so as an entrepreneur. This scenario will be very different for an organization's founder, however. By contrast to organizational members, the founder's identity is tightly linked to that of the organization and to its innovative endeavors. The founder's charismatic authority, reflecting an acknowledgement of his "gift of grace," allows him to speak for the organization not based on rationale but rather based purely on his identity as founder. But such charismatic domination, in Weberian terms, implies the negation and disregard for the law and order of the surrounding world. While members of an organization occupy a role in which action is expected to be disciplined by the organization, for the founder, participating in routinized systems that constrain and shape innovation deny his own identity -taking the innovation and making it yet another of the organization's routinized initiatives. In short, the founder occupies a role that remains above the disciplining forces of organizational rationality that affect other organizational members.
Again referring to Weber's treatise, we argue that the charismatic aspect of the founder's role generates a powerful tension as the organization develops. When his organization is young and small, the founder can maintain the charismatic role in which person and position are tightly coupled. Innovations by the founder in this context remain consistent with his identity; his initiatives are acknowledged as such. As the organization develops and so becomes subjected to pressures from external constituents, however, charismatic authority dissipates in the face of rational bureaucracy. Pressures mount for the organization to conform to institutionalized designs and practices. Prospective customers, other organizations that engage in exchange, investors, regulators, and the like mandate assurances of accountability and reliability (Hannan and Freeman, 1984) . As charisma wanes under these pressures, the founder's original contribution to the venture becomes devalued not by choice but because of the demands for discipline and conformity posed by exogenous actors.
Under such discipline, charisma, personal distinction, and individual eminence give way to rational bureaucracy. Now the founder's innovative ideas channel into systems designed to make such initiatives part of the organization's routines. More than this, the founder's identity is becoming, in White's (1992) terms, decoupled from his social context. Competing identities now struggle. Inside and outside the organization, the founder's role is redefined -his identity no longer that of the charismatic as new contingencies shift power so that this initial identity no longer applies. In some cases, the founder stays on, taking on a new identity that conforms to the new contingencies of a legal-rational bureaucracy. Although this scenario has been played out in a few (probably overcited) cases such as Seymour Cray's redefinition from charismatic founder to "technologist," we think that founders will generally not stay on as bureaucracy develops. As Goffman (1952) observed, one's own conception of identity is slower to adapt than is one's socially conferred identity. In this way, we expect that the founder's context redefines his identity more rapidly than he. As a result, with increasing bureaucratization, we expect to see an increase in the chances that the founder will leave the organization in search of another context where he can regain his identity as a founder. Consequently, we expect that as his organization grows and ages, he becomes increasingly likely to leave the organization and launch a new venture.
Overall, then, we expect that the effects of the organizational context hinge on the individual's role. For organizational members, we predict that the size and age of the organization make entrepreneurship less likely. For founders, however, we expect the opposite effect: Organizational size and age should increase the founder's chances of leaving to build a new organization. To test these predictions, we estimate the model:
where r j (µ j ) is the rate of organizational founding by person j and µ j is j's tenure in his work organization at a given point in time, r j (µ j )* is the baseline rate for person j estimated as a function of observables, S and T measure the size and age of person j's work organization at a given point in time, F j and M j are 0/1 indicator variables measuring whether person j is the founder or a member (non-founder) of his current work organization (F j = 1-M j ), and the as and bs are parameters to be estimated. If organizational age and size increase the rate of new venture formation by founders, as we expect, then we should find a F >0 and b F >0.
1 And if organizational age and size decrease the new venture formation rate for members (non-founders), consistent with our theory, then the opposite pattern will appear for members: a M <0 and b M <0.
We will also estimate two other specifications of this model in order to test each of two alternative explanations for this pattern of effects. The first alternative explanation is that founders have a higher turnover rate in general as their organizations age and grow, regardless of whether or not they then go on to found a new organization. If this were true, then our theory's emphasis on restoring one's identity as founder would not be supported, since founders would also be leaving at a higher rate even if they do not again become a founder. To test for this alternative, we also estimate this model for the transition away from one's work organization without founding a new organization. To rule out this alternative explanation, our predicted pattern of effects (for founders) should hold for transitions to entrepreneurship but not for transitions to non-entrepreneurial employment.
A second alternative explanation attributes our predicted pattern of results to timeinvariant heterogeneity among individuals. If "founder type" individuals leave organizations as they develop to found new organizations, and "member type" individuals are increasingly less likely to do so, then the pattern we predict would arise without need for our theory. To rule out this alternative explanation, we estimate the model on a subset of the risk set -job spells of those who have founded new organizations in the past but are now non-founding members of an organization. If, for these individuals in this role, the pattern of effects conforms to our prediction for members, then we can reject this alternative explanation. Thus we test not only to see whether our results hinge on the founder/member distinction across individuals, but also whether the results shift as predicted within individuals as a person moves from one role to another.
Completing the Model
We specify the baseline rate as a function of various other factors that are likely to affect entrepreneurship. We begin with a review of some important individual-level variables, and then move on to discuss structural characteristics of the entrepreneur's environment.
A large body of research addresses the link between demographic and social attributes and entrepreneurship. One line of arguments suggests that entrepreneurship and self-employment are especially appealing to minorities who otherwise are more likely to face discrimination if employed in conventional settings (Bonacich, 1973) . Substantial empirical support exists for the finding that foreign-born persons are disproportionately represented in self-employment (Borjas, 1986; Carroll and Mosakowski, 1987; Light and Rosenstein, 1995; Shane, 1996) and that the rate of new venture formation is higher in immigrant-populated areas (Pennings, 1982) . The argument that the path to entrepreneurship begins with blocked opportunities in existing organizations has not been confirmed, however, in studies of the effects of race and gender. Indeed, blacks and females have been found to have a lower incidence of entrepreneurial activity (Light and Rosenstein, 1995; Carr, 1996) , implying that the higher business start-up propensity among immigrants might be due to their unique combination of both class and ethnic resources rather than to attempts at avoiding institutional discrimination.
effect is still positive when combined with the predicted effect of µ -the baseline job tenure effect for both founders and members.
Another important set of socio-economic variables shown to affect entrepreneurship positively is related to the human and social capital of venture founders. In addition to education and parental endowment, important characteristics include the relevant skills and abilities acquired in previous labor market experience, the accumulation of financial capital, as well as the attainment of professional reputation and the development of an extensive business network.
Previous research incorporating these work experience predictors has built on the assumption that their aggregate effect is captured by examining either the effect of employee's age (Shane, 1996) or years of work experience (Carroll and Mosakowski, 1987; Portes and Zhou, 1996) . We believe that human and social capital acquired via the most recent job will have a heavier weight on the likelihood of entrepreneurship. Potential entrepreneurs gain valuable preparation by past work experience, but relative to the timing of the transition, what is learned may be forgotten and previously acquired skills may be lost or outdated. Similarly, upon job change, old networks become costly to maintain and accumulated capital may be already spent or invested elsewhere. It is thus important to separate the effects of cumulative and most recent human and social capital.
Consequently, we control for the number and duration of organizational experiences over an individual's career, while separately controlling for an individual's functional experience in his previous positions.
Prior experience in family business or self-employment also is a strong predictor of entrepreneurship (Carroll and Mosakowski, 1987; Shane, 1996) . At least two arguments can account for this so-called "occurrence dependence." First, experience might develop the entrepreneur's abilities and resources that later prove useful for launching other new businesses.
Thought of broadly, this argument would include the development of reputation and social capital, so that the experienced entrepreneur occupies a social position that is more likely to provide access to further entrepreneurial opportunities (Burt, 1992) . A second way to explain positive occurrence dependence is by allowing for unobserved factors that affect the rate of starting new businesses and that are stable over time but vary from person to person (Heckman and Borjas, 1980) . The existence of such unobserved heterogeneity is likely to spuriously affect an occurrence-dependent model, because those who were more likely to start businesses in the past are also likely to do so in the future. Because of this possibility, we will control for occurrence dependence but we cannot be entirely sure about the meaning of such an effect.
Another characteristic that we consider in this research is individual age. Although previous research has found clear evidence that the propensity for new venture start-up increases with age, the substantive interpretation has been unclear because researchers have treated age as concomitant of human capital (Carr, 1996; Shane, 1996) . Further, this type of research relies on cross-sectional data that does not allow for the age effect to be separated from a possible cohort effect. By capturing the effect of human capital separately, namely in the form of organizational experience, we treat age purely as a life course variable. Following Sanders and Nee (1996) , we specify a quadratic function of age with the understanding that risk-taking propensity increases with age, perhaps after individuals acquire a certain level of security, but decreases at a later stage in life when exposing oneself to a financial loss becomes hard to rationalize.
Most theories explaining entrepreneurship from a system-change perspective can be traced to the Schumpeterian (1947) model, where technological change is the most powerful external factor that fosters conditions conducive to new venture formation. Technological innovation modifies the existing supply and demand balance thereby opening the door for the formation of new enterprises focused on production lines based on emergent technologies. Research conducted from this perspective typically uses a community of organizations or an entire industry as a unit of analysis (Shane, 1996; Aldrich, 1990; Tushman and Anderson, 1986) . Nevertheless, findings about technology-driven organizational foundings can be tied to the increased availability of entrepreneurial jobs in newly established firms founded in response to economic demand. We associate the effect of externally induced probability for entrepreneurship with industries at the forefront of technological change, such as high technology industries, as well as business services industries, which in previous research have been empirically shown to promote self-employment (Steinmetz and Wright, 1989) .
In addition to technological progress, important political and social developments might also stimulate entrepreneurial activity, especially in periods when environmental selection produces high organizational turnover (Carroll and Huo, 1986; Carroll et al., 1988; Dobrev, 1999) . Changes in norms regarding entrepreneurship may also come into play. Although the designation "entrepreneur" has always carried some panache in American culture (Chinoy, 1955) , this emblem has recently grown in popularity in the United States (Thornton, 1999; Gartner and Shane, 1995) . These various social, political, and cultural changes are likely to produce secular trends, so we include a calendar time trend in our model as a control variable.
Data and Method
Estimating our model is challenging, because this requires data on individuals who are at risk of becoming entrepreneurs even if they do not ultimately start a new business. By its nature, the organizational founding event typically is known only after it takes place. Meanwhile, the risk set of nascent entrepreneurs who do not make the transition to entrepreneurship are systematically excluded from observation. Avoiding this problem by sampling from the population at large is difficult, however, because entrepreneurship is an extremely rare event -occurring by some estimates among less than 4% of all individuals in the United States (Reynolds and White, 1997) .
For this reason, we chose not to attempt to collect a representative sample, and instead focused on collecting data for a more refined risk set of individuals who we thought would be much more likely to experience entrepreneurship. While this obviously limits the generalizability of our results, it vastly improves our ability to obtain unbiased and efficient estimates of our model parameters. Furthermore, by collecting data on a sample of likely entrepreneurs, we are more likely to have cases where individuals move from the founder role to the member role -possibly multiple times. As discussed above, this is a requirement for our data if we are to rule out alternative explanations.
For these reasons, we estimate our model on data collected from the 1997 Stanford
Graduate School of Business career survey that was administered to all MBA alumni of Stanford University. More than 40 percent, or 5,283 individuals, responded to the survey. Respondents were asked to provide a complete account of their career histories describing the core features not only of their previous positions, but also of the organizations where they were employed.
Information about any job changes was also collected along with some general demographics.
Particularly important for our research is that respondents were asked to indicate if and when they have started a business as well as whether they have worked as founders in other organizations.
We coded years in which respondents reported to have started a business, or years in which a reported job change led to assuming the role of a company founder, as years in which a transition to entrepreneurship occurred. To model the effects of the antecedent variables, we lagged all independent variables by one year. In this way, we were also able to distinguish between a "member to founder" and a "founder to founder" transition. This distinction is crucial to testing our proposition that the effect of organizational properties depend on individual's role in the organization.
After an elaborate logical cleaning procedure, we restructured the data in an event history format where a single spell accounts for each job held by each respondent during his or his labor force experience since graduation from the MBA program. These spells were then divided into person-year segments in order to update independent variables. Whenever appropriate we handled missing values through interpolation, although missing data still made it necessary to exclude many respondents. Ultimately we analyzed a data file with 52,519 person-year records describing the career histories of 2,703 individuals with the range of years per respondent varying form 1 to 44. The data are described in table 1.
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We estimate our model in terms of the instantaneous transition rate (Tuma and Hannan, 1984; Blossfeld and Rohwer, 1995) . This approach requires that one specify the functional form of duration dependence. We chose the piecewise exponential model, a flexible specification that does not require strong parametric assumptions about the functional form of tenure dependence in r(µ). Instead, this model splits the duration axis into periods and then assumes that the rate is constant within those periods, but that it can vary between them. Based on the distribution of entry events, we chose to break individual organizational tenure into seven periods: 0<µ≤1, 1<µ≤3, 3<µ≤5, 5<µ≤7, 7<µ≤15, 15<µ≤25, and µ>25. Estimates of the model were obtained using the statistical software TDA (Blossfeld and Rohwer, 1995) . As with most hazard rate estimation packages, TDA uses algorithms that take into consideration the fact that not all job spells end in an event. Such "right censoring," if not explicitly allowed for in the likelihood function, would otherwise lead to severe bias in the model estimates (Tuma and Hannan, 1984) .
Results
The descriptive statistics in table 1 provide an overview of our sample. These statistics summarize the pooled career histories, so the observations are person-years. The overwhelming majority of our respondents are white male native-born Americans, with an average age of 42.
Their position in society becomes evident when we look at the average yearly salary (adjusted to 1997 dollars) of approximately $263,000. Most frequently, our respondents have worked full time performing multiple functions and are more likely to hold jobs in the finance industry than any other. The proportions of those working as organizational founders and in family businesses are almost identical and each account for almost one in every six person-years in our dataset.
Our model estimates are shown in table 2, with three hierarchically nested specifications.
First we report the full specification, model 3, which tests our proposition that the effects of organizational age and size will depend on the organizational roles occupied by individuals. This test is conducted by including the main effects of organizational age and size, as well as interaction terms between these two organizational properties and an indicator variable set equal to 1 for an organization's founder. This specification leads to improved model fit (∆X 2 =16.40, ∆d.f.=2, p<.01), and the results accord with our prediction. Organizational age and size have strong negative effects on the member to founder transition (as seen in the main effects of these variables), as predicted. Meanwhile, the interaction effects show the opposite, positive effects of organizational age and size on the founder to founder transition. To test our prediction, these interaction effects must be interpreted along with the main effects of organizational age and size.
As predicted, a founder is more likely to leave to start a new organization as his organization ages, although there is only a very small difference in the rate of entrepreneurship for founders as their organizations grow. So we find support that is consistent with our predictions for all of the 4 developmental processes discussed. Members are decreasingly likely to become entrepreneurs as their organization grows and ages, while founders show the opposite effect -becoming increasingly likely to leave as their organization ages and grows.
We illustrate these findings in figures 1 and 2. The figures plot the estimated relationships between organizational age and size and the rate of entrepreneurship, controlling for whether the individual is a member or founder of the organization that he is leaving to start a new business. Figure 1 shows that working in a 58-year-old company reduces the likelihood of a member to become a founder by 15 percent. But it only takes an organization 9 years to increase the founder to founder transition by 15 percent. Figure 2 illustrates that an organization with 75 employees increases the probability that the current founder will leave to found a new venture by about .7
percent, yet it decreases the chances of a current member to exit and become an entrepreneur by almost one third. These strong effects demonstrate the importance of considering both the individual's role and the organization's development when predicting transitions to entrepreneurship.
Another interesting aspect of these results is apparent when we compare models 2 and 3.
In model 2, which constrains organizational age and size to affect all individuals similarly, founders appear to have a substantially higher rate of leaving to start a new business (exp[.16] = 17% higher rate). However, this effect reverses sign in model 3, with the introduction of rolespecific effects of organizational age and size. These results mean that founders initially are considerably less likely than members to leave and start a new business (exp[-.21] = 19% lower rate), but this difference falls away and eventually reverses direction as organizations age and grow. Once the organization is about 10 1/2 years old -or once it grows to include more than 10 employees -founders become more likely than members to leave and start a new business. These dynamics, consistent with our theory, were concealed in model 2 because it constrained these roles to have invariant rates of entrepreneurship as the organization develops.
-
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One concern we had with these findings is that they might indicate enduring, personspecific differences in reactions to organizational size and age, rather than effects that hinge on organizational roles as we claim. If some individuals are both more likely to found organizations and more likely to be repelled by organizational age and size, then we might be able to account for the results in model 3 without recourse to our theory about roles. Put differently, do the effects of organizational age and size actually change as the same individuals go from experiencing the member to founder transition to experiencing the founder to founder transition? Our theory says that the effects of organizational age and size change, even for the same individuals, while the alternative interpretation would expect to see organizational age and size effects always positive for these individuals -even when they are organizational members. With this concern, we reestimated model 3 allowing for separate member-to-founder effects for each of two subgroups:
those who eventually experience a founder to founder transition and those who do not. The results show that the member to founder effects for the two subgroups are not significantly different. The estimated coefficients of organizational age for the two groups are -.0016 and -.0020, and the coefficients of organizational size are -.035 and -.099, respectively.
Consequently, we conclude that our effects do hinge on one's organizational role, as we predicted.
Another concern arises if the overall effect of organizational age or size is nonmonotonic.
If these effects are positive across the low counts of the variables' distributions and negative across the high counts, then our results may be spurious because founders necessarily work in younger (and usually smaller) companies. We eliminated this possibility by testing quadratic functions of organizational age and size, revealing that the significant effect of size is indeed negative and monotonic. The effect of age turned out to be non-monotonic, with the first order term negative and the second positive, but the combined effect remains negative over 98 percent of the observed range. Consequently, we conclude that our effects are not merely due to a misspecification of non-monotonic age and size effects.
Finally, it is important to note that the founder to founder transition effects of organizational age and size are not merely turnover effects. That is, these effects do not hold for founders who leave their companies to become employed in conventional setting. To check for the possibility that our hypothesized effects are simply a general turnover effect, we estimated a competing risks model comparing the founder-to-member with the founder-to-founder transitions.
Reporting on the effects, we note that the positive and significant effects of organizational age and size are observed only in the founder-to-founder transition. By contrast, in the founder-tomember transition, the effect of organizational age is insignificant, and organizational size has a significant negative effect. This result suggests that as his company grows in size, the founderunlike the members of the firm -is likely to leave and found a new startup, but if such an opportunity for repeat entrepreneurship does not exist, the founder is even less likely to leave than the company members. Our results hold only for transitions to entrepreneurship, consistent with our theory.
Looking at the other effects, note the various control variables derived from earlier research on the transition to entrepreneurship. Examining the effects of the demographic variables reveal that while males are more likely to become startup founders, a strong positive effect on the transition to entrepreneurship is associated with foreign born and non-white respondents. As previous network research has shown (Mehra et al., 1998) , minorities (but not women) are more likely to face exclusionary pressures and thus are not well integrated in mainstream settings. Therefore, they may be more likely -either because of perceived social marginalization or because of access to specific ethnic resources -to pursue non-conventional employment opportunities.
The effects of the first-order and the squared terms of individual's age support the expected curvilinear pattern. The rate of entrepreneurship initially rises as an individual ages, but eventually changes direction and declines with increasing age. According to our estimates, the turning point in the relationship between age and entrepreneurship (at which the relationship changes from positive to negative) occurs at age 31 -a maximum point where the entrepreneurship rate is 2.2 times higher as a result of the age effect. The model also includes the time trend control variable capturing the effect of broad exogenous sociopolitical developments that, as the estimate suggests, increases the rate of new venture startup at a rate of about 1% per year.
Turning to the effects of structural job properties, we note that job satisfaction acts as a strong deterrent to entrepreneurship. In addition, respondents earning high salaries are unlikely to leave to become entrepreneurs. In terms of human and social capital accumulated during the most recent job, we find that experience in performing marketing functions increases the propensity for founding a new venture. Perhaps the most important functional positions in start-up firms are those related to managing finances, developing a viable strategy, and establishing a niche/market position: Our results suggest that prior functional experience in marketing, strategic planning, and finance have positive coefficients, although only marketing is statistically significant. We also find support for the argument that working in high technology industries increases an individual's rate of entrepreneurship.
In model 2 we include the covariates that link individual experiences to organizational
properties. Employment in a family business deters the transition to entrepreneurship. We also suspect that the addition of the family business and founder effects is what accounts for the solidified negative effect of multi-functional experience, which reaches statistical significance in model 2. This result is in line with findings from research on career progression which show that the breadth of professional experience enhances promotion chances (Baron, 1984) . To the extent that the ability to work in a multi-faceted environment is rewarded on the internal labor market, it is consequently likely to impede the transition to entrepreneurship.
Finally, organizational knowledge -it seems logical to us -is directly proportional to one's multiple exposure to different organizations. We thus interpret the positive effect of cumulative number of organizations worked for on the rate as support for Freeman's (1986) idea that as much as organizations learn by doing, organizational members become depositories of that knowledge. In practical terms, exposure to many different companies provides an opportunity to build a set of entrepreneurial prerequisites such as an expertise about organizational design and a know-how on developing organizational routines and practices, setting up operations, dealing with various constituencies, and the like. We also observe an interesting relationship between the number of organizations variable and the pattern of effects exhibited by the organization tenure segments. With number of organizations excluded from the model, like in model 1, we observe a negative, albeit non-monotonic, tenure dependence. Once we include this variable, however, the overall tenure dependence becomes positive. We interpret this finding as evidence pointing to the organizational embeddedness of human and social capital. What this result suggests to us is that the accrual of such capital is driven not simply by duration of work experience in a single organization, but by the accumulation of multiple layers of organization-specific knowledge. The addition of the organization-level variables also modifies the individual age effect in an important way. With these controls included, the reversal in the age effect occurs more than a decade earlier, at age 30 rather than at age 43, as the estimates in model 1 suggest. Moreover, including the set of organization measures sharply decreases the estimated maximum effect of age on the rate-from 8 1/2 times to just over 2 times. This finding presents yet another strong piece of evidence pointing to the fact that entrepreneurial transition is primarily a function of positionrelevant characteristics, rather than of individual differences. Specifically, most decisions to enter a startup appear to be determined not by variations in individual propensity associated with age, but by objective features of the organizational context in which one's position is situated. This result also confirms the importance we place on distinguishing between age and cohort effects on one side, and the role played by human and social capital, on the other.
Discussion and Conclusion
We began by asking how to explain entrepreneurship. This contrasting effect is evidence, we argue, that the very different identity and role of an organization's founder causes him to decouple from the organizational context once formalization and discipline dissipate the founder's charismatic authority. Overall, these patterns of results shed light on the underlying social processes through which an existing organization both retards and triggers the building of new organizations, and our theory is able to predict for whom and under what conditions these opposing effects will appear.
These findings have interesting implications for entrepreneurial patterns over time. We expect to see that many entrepreneurs will conform to the stereotype of the repeat founder, who engages time and again in building new organizations. Our explanation for this pattern, however, is not that these individuals are particularly gifted at entrepreneurship, nor that they have some dispositional traits that time and again drive them to new organizational founding. If such personspecific explanations were true, after all, our findings would not have reversed as they did once founders assumed the role of member. Rather, we would argue that the repeat entrepreneur is engaged in an ongoing attempt to define himself in the role of founder. This process tends naturally to generate repeat foundings, because the more successful the entrepreneur is in building a new organization, the more that the consequent organizational development will make him likely to leave. Searching for an identity that tends to be denied by the very organization that he builds, the entrepreneur is chronically faced with an increasing need to leave the organization he founds in order to build another.
These patterns of effects also help to determine the sizes and numbers of organizations between the size and number of organized social units (Hawley, 1950) . Our results suggest that for the vast majority of individuals, their role as organizational member makes it increasingly likely that their innovations will contribute to the growth of existing organizations rather than the proliferation of new ones. Only for founders -an extremely small minority of individuals, is their a tendency for new innovation to fuel entrepreneurship as organizations develop.
In conclusion, we think that our understanding of entrepreneurship would be advanced in important ways if future research takes up two challenges. First, we think that research on entrepreneurship would benefit greatly from following the lead of those who depict entrepreneurship as an outcome of organizational processes (Freeman, 1986 ) -a perspective enabled by the self-employment approach to modeling entrepreneurship (Carroll and Mosakowski, 
